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Circuit Stop: Choctaw (Durant, Okla.) 

Event:  No-Limit Hold’em 

Buy-in:  $250 

Date:   13 January 2020 

Entries: 342 

Prizepool: $68,400

 

JASON DALY CLAIMS 1ST WSOP GOLD RING 

Restaurant Owner from Texas takes down final open ring event of Choctaw Circuit series. 

Jason Daly was the one to take down the final open ring event of the World Series of Poker 
Circuit at Choctaw Durant. Event #13: $250 No-Limit Hold’em brought in a field of 342 
entries and paid out the top 52 finishers. Daly, hailing from Texas, walked away with the 
top prize of $14,575 and his first WSOP gold ring. 

“I play a decent amount. I mean, it’s cool. It was definitely on the check off list. You know, 
come here thinking you’re good. To do it is good. Wish it could have been a bigger one, but 
I’ll take it,” stated Daly after his victory. 

The title looked to be Daly’s for the taking. He had amassed an enormous chip lead by the 
end of Day 1 and moved to the finale with just four opponents remaining. The advancing 
field of five players snap dropped down to two at the start of Day 2. 

“I had half the chips in play and so I raised early; king-eight, got lucky, knocked a guy out. 
Then, from there, hands just kind of played themselves. Short stacks got in; big stacks had 
hands,” attested Daly. 

The quick bust outs pitted Daly and Raul Garza heads-up. At 38 and 29, Daly and Garza, 
respectively, were the two youngest players at the final table. They battled back and forth 
for just over an hour before Daly reeled in the final pot with a rivered flush. 

“I mean, he played really good. He kind of held over me at the start,” mentioned Daly. 
“Then, when I got short, I was lucky to have him dominated every time we got it in. Then, 
on the very last one, I got lucky.” 



 

 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    Jason Daly 
Nationality:  USA 
Birthplace:  Texas City, Tex. 
Current Residence:   Houston, Tex. 
 

Age:     38 
Occupation:  Restaurant Owner 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 0

 

DIRECT LINKS 

FULL RESULTS 
JASON DALY’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
OFFICIAL WINNER PHOTO 

https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1691&tid=18031&dayof=180311&rr=-1
https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1691&tid=18031&dayof=180311&rr=-1
https://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerID=179499
https://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerID=179499
https://www.wsop.com/pdfs/reports/18031-winner-photo.jpg

